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Please complete at least one task from each column.  

If you want to challenge yourself further, include the shooting star challenge - remember the sky is the limit! 
 

Science (Seasons) History (Castles) Easter 
Create a weather diary. This could be over 3 

days, 5 days or a week! Be creative i.e. take 

photos, draw pictures, print images etc.  

Look at the painting ‘Castle 

and the Sun’ by Paul Klee.  

Can you use 2D shapes to  

recreate the image with  
crayons, pencils etc.  

Design an Easter egg! Be as creative as you 

like. You could use pencils, felt tips or collage 

materials. We have seen some lovely painted 
eggs and rocks too!  

Can you record the temperature each 

day? 

Can you write a list of shapes you 

used? 

 Find out why we give Easter eggs. 

Think about different outfits for each season. 

Draw a picture of yourself 4 times and draw 

a different outfit on  
each one to show each 

of the 4 seasons. Don’t 
forget to label the seasons! 

                       Go through ‘A Knight’s         

                       Armour’ (saved separately).      

                       Discuss each part of the  
                       outfit. Can you label the 

knight using the worksheet (There are 3 
difficulty levels saved as well as answers). 

Log on to Espresso using the following 

details: www.discoveryeducation.co.uk  

Username: student15927 
Password: bovingdon  
 

Search ‘The Easter Story’ and watch it. 

Can you list each item of clothing? Add underneath each box 1 thing 
that that part of the armour does.  

Re-tell the story in your own way. 
Say it, act it, draw it, write it! 

Measure the rainfall by making 

a rain gauge. Ask an adult to 
help you measure and label a 

bottle so you can see how much 
rain has been collected.  

A coat of arms is a design on the shield of a 

medieval knight. Can you design a coat of 
arms with your family  

name on? Add symbols  
that represent you too.  

Can you unscramble these words to find 
the Easter word? You might need to give 
your child a clue for each one.  

uesJs   geg   nnuby   orssc   yadnuS 

Keep a record of how much you 

have collected. Which day had the 
most amount of rain? 

Can you explain why you have 
chosen your design? 

Can you think of your own? Test 
someone at home. 
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